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Honor Seniors In Last Chapel Exercises Tues.

Max Taylor Produce Hymn For Ceremony; Howard To Play Organ

Senior class participate as undergraduate in the last time in chapel exercises, Thursday morning for which a special order of service has been arranged. Classes will be dismissed at 10:15 to be announced by an announcement over the morning programs. May 23, president of the Student Senate, will make the announcement. The evening concert will be under the charge of Earl Dias '37, and following the series, announced yesterday. Two concerts will be given by Norman Enge and Robert York, and the committee on entertainment, composed of five seniors: J. Abbott, Margaret Melchon, Elizabeth Parker, Robert York and Robert Lane. An announcement of service will be:

"The Lord Is My Light." Spunks Choir

Max Eastman On 1937-38 Lecture, Concert Series

Max Eastman, nationally known poet and social philosopher, who will be one of the speakers for the 1937-38 lecture-concert series. Eastman, president of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, D.C., will speak on "The Coming of the Machine Age." The series program which has been announced includes:

- November 15: "C. M. G. " Wright, newly elected Mayor of Bates, going to heaven (?) on a mule.
- December 1: Professor B. H. Wills, who will study and travel this summer in Europe, the Summer Session office has announced. Professor, of the faculty of the session dur-Ing Eastman's address, the series will also be included on the schedule.

Ivy Day Speakers Uphold Oldest Bates Tradition

The class of 1938 will present their traditional Ivy Day ceremony Wed-nesay at 2:00 p.m. in the Alumni Gymnasium. The exercises, which include the planting of ivy over the buried class pipe and Ivy Day speeches, is one of the oldest traditions on campus. The speakers, as pictured above are:

- Front Row: President's Address, Charles Harms; Toast to Men, Martha Jones; Toast to Athletes, Martha Brooks; Toast to Seniors, Evelyn Jones; Toast to Teachers, Martha Packard; Toast to Men, Grace Jack; Toast to Faculty, Howard Becket-ter. The Marshal, Charles Cooke, and Marianne Wellington, Gifts to Men, were not present when the picture was taken.

President Gray To Administer Oath Of Office

New Mayor Begins Reign At Once-Stop Shops Tomorrow

By Roland Martone

"C. M. G." Wright is the new MAYOR OF BATES. Joseph Canavan, chairman of the Mayor-ality Campaign, announced to the STUDENT this morning.

"I am glad that the citizens of Bates saw the light and elected the 'Wright' man. My adminis- tration goes into effect at once — school closes tomorrow," is the first announcement, issued by Mayor-elect Wright, whose official in- auguration takes place tonight on Mount David at 8:30.

He Can Weather Storm For June 1

"Mirror" for 1897

By Canavan, chairman of the May-or-ality Campaign, announced to the STUDENT this morning.

"I am glad that the citizens of Bates saw the light and elected the 'Wright' man. My adminis- tration goes into effect at once — school closes tomorrow," is the first announcement, issued by Mayor-elect Wright, whose official in- auguration takes place tonight on Mount David at 8:30.

The inauguration, which will be illum-inated by a bonfire and flares, will start this evening promptly at 8:30 with a processional by the Wright Band. Barkey Darnon, president of the Student Council, will then open the ceremony proper.

Mammon Talks Tonight

"Rat" George Spencer '37, manager of the Wright party, will deliver the pro- gram. He has requested that the undergraduates refrain from asking for the addresses of the CMG nurses whose charms helped to overcome Johnny Bartlett's phantoms and fears. West Rodgers' Greeks and goats, and Max Eaton's buzz-pipes and gifts. Paul Stewart, "mouthpiece of the champion of the Wright," will also address the citizens of Bates town.

The campaign song, "You Can't Go Wrong With Brother Wright," will be

Ivy Day Speakers Uphold Oldest Bates Tradition

The class of 1938 will present their traditional Ivy Day ceremony Wed-nesay at 2:00 p.m. in the Alumni Gymnasium. The exercises, which include the planting of ivy over the buried class pipe and Ivy Day speeches, is one of the oldest traditions on campus. The speakers, as pictured above are:

- Front Row: President's Address, Charles Harms; Toast to Women, George Doyle; Gifts to Women, Robert Crocker; Prayer, Webb Wright. Front row: Toastmaster, Jonathan Bartlett; Toast to Seniors, Evelyn Jones; Toast to Athletes, Martha Packard; Toast to Men, Grace Jack; Toast to Faculty, Howard Beckett. The Marshal, Charles Cooke, and Marianne Wellington, Gifts to Men, were not present when the picture was taken.
Dear Seniors:

You have left us large niches to fill.

You came, you saw, you conquered.

You're on your way to Webb Wright, on his inauguration day.

Mayor Wright intends to keep ambulances and sirens—both mechanical and human—on hand for the Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday. As the Saint John's Ambulance and Albany Ambulance teams will be added to the gay atmosphere.

The final edition of the Campus, published on June 23, has been announced by Editor-in-Chief Mary T. M. Edelman. It is the last issue of the year.

William Hamilton. Tickets may be procured from any member of the committee, and are on sale at five dollars per couple.

HAYMIES TO PLAY AT GRADUATION HOP FROM NINE-THREE

Orchestra played at Bowdoin last week; keeping band united is a problem...

Kurtzep's "Alcestis", the Greek play selected by the class of 27 to be their Commencement production, will be presented at 7 p.m., June 14, on the Coram Library steps, or probably in the Chapel in case of rain. It was announced by George Scoffins, director.

The senior thesis will offer the play as translated by Gilbert Murray, a former professor at Oxford; and the plot, simple but classical, has been maintained in its English interpretation.

The death of Alcestis as depicted by the seniors in their annual presentation of a Greek play is as follows: sent by the following committee:

The full Bates quota of four graduates and six women delegates to the O-A-K conference at Lake George this year and the Women's Literary Union of Lewiston and Auburn.

On campus there are four other trees, each dedicated to the Women's Literary Union of Lewiston and Auburn, which are dedicated, similarly, to President Wadsworth, many of whose wives of Bates professors.

Spinks will get M.A.

Coach Leslie Spinks, instructor of physical education for men, will complete his requirements for an M.A. degree at New York University this fall.

Having received a B.S. degree in civil engineering from Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and already with three years of attendance at the N.Y.U. summer school to his credit, Spinks is entering his fourth and final year of summer studies. His engagement will be taken by such leaders as Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey, and Ray Noble, who will use the team to take only the six to nine section.

The Haymies band features vocal soloists by "Honey" Burns.

Clare Hall will be decorated with garlands of ivy, and the attractive programs and the usual summer formal will suit the gay atmosphere.

Dr. and Mrs. Pomeroy, Coach and Mrs. Morey, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard, Miss Hazel Clark, and Dr. and Mrs. Gray are the invited guests. Bernard Marcus is chairman of the combination, which includes August Stittler, Kathryn Thomas, William Coffin, and William Hamilton. Tickets may be procured from any member of the committee, and are on sale at five dollars per couple.

The full Bates quota of four graduates and six women delegates to the O-A-K conference at Lake George this year and the Women's Literary Union of Lewiston and Auburn, which are dedicated, similarly, to President Wadsworth, many of whose wives of Bates professors.

master's degree, which is the fulfillment of his attendance at the school, will be in the department of Physical Education.

Mayne Lavoque Here

Mayor Lavoque of Lewiston intends to be present to congratulate his brother politician, but business matters may prevent him from witnessing the second inauguration to be presented in Lewiston within one term.

The climax of this evening will be the crowning of Mayor Wright to his position. "Prexy" Gray will administer the oath of office, and Mayor Wright's response will be his first official address to his citizens.

The entire ceremony concludes with the "Alma Mater," which will serve as a recessional anthem.

Mayor Wright believes he has reached his office after an exceedingly impressive campaign that cost him only two or three dollars at the most (quite a wee thriftily, hey, Scotty Eaton?)

The entire Wright party wishes to extend its thanks, in and off the box, to the Chief Hospital for the use of ambulances and sirens—both mechanical and human—helped to make out the Phantom, the Scotchman, and Zeus. Mayor Wright intends to keep his campaign promises, as many a "ed" who makes the request...

Eto! Eto!

The reading of the "Golden Moment," in which the longest and the largest of the seniors presented to the student body by the senior class in the morning, June 5, was announced by Edward Fishman.

Melder - Twenty

The engagement of Robert Lee S. Melcher '28, of Maynard, Mass., to Miss Sarah Shietam, of New York, has been announced. Best known as a basketball player in his undergraduate days, he is now a student in Athol, Mass.
Kishon Takes First In Hammer; Bates Places Fifth In N. E. Meet

Although the Garnets won the annual W. A. A. baseball tournament for the second straight year, the victory meant more to the Physical Education Department and the athletes who competed in the tournament. The team competed against the well-known Dartmouth College, but managed to come out victorious with a 3-2 score.

Garnets Win W.A.A. Tournament, & Awards Close Play Day Festivities

The second seed in the league standings, Bates, placed fifth overall in the N.E. meet. The team did not have a particularly strong performance, but managed to make it to the final round.

Danny Ends Career With Fastest Time

In his last race of collegiate competition, Danny Ends the season with a new personal best, setting a new record in the half-mile event.
Graduation is Monday, June 14

Commencement Speakers' Topics Varied

William Metz and William Sutcliffe

William Sutcliffe, president of the senior class, and a member of the College Club and Phi Beta Kappa, will address the graduation day audience on "The Unanimous Legislature". Metz has also been elected to Delta Sigma Phi, national debating society, and to Delta Phi Alpha. German society in his senior year. He is president of the Christian Association and was a student assistant in the department of history and government.

Muriel Tomkinson, winner of the scholarship prize for the class of 1938, has chosen her subject, "As Other See Us," Miss Tomkinson is a member of the Bates Key, Phi Beta Kappa, German society, and Phi Sigma Iota, is president of La Petite Academic, and is a woman student tennis team coach.

Max Eastman Lectures

[Continued from Page One]

The program for Senior Class Day, the exercises of which will be presented on the Coram Library steps at 2:00 p.m. Saturday, June 18, has been announced by William Metz, president of the senior class.

Except for the person who will deliver the class ode and President Gray, who will act as ushers, the class gift, the following are listed above: back row: Marshall and Toastmaster, William Hamilton, Jr.; Class Secretary and Class Reunion Representative, Ernest Robinson, president of the class of '38, who is going abroad to visit relatives.
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